
SECURITY SETTINGS
TIKTOK

TikTok is a global video community where users create, share and discover ‘funny and memorable moments’ via short video clips – typically about 15 seconds long. Videos can be ‘spiced up’ with special
effect filter, stickers, music and sound clips. Currently one of the world’s most popular apps, TikTok was formerly known as Musical.ly, before it was rebranded by the Chinese company ByteDance that
acquired it in November 2017. If your child had previously had a Musical.ly account, all of their videos and personal settings will have automatically been moved to TikTok. In early 2019, TikTok was hit with a
record $5.7m (£4.2m) fine in the US over child data privacy concerns for its record keeping while under the Musical.ly brand.

TikTok is not just a platform for cool bloggers and their fans. It is also home to haters, spammers, and scammers. Follow these simple guidelines on setting up a more secure TikTok account:

To see the few security settings TikTok offers, tap the 'Me' icon and then the three dots in the upper right corner of the screen. The settings you need are under Manage my account.

1 Security and login

PASSWORD: Choose a long passcode: one that's longer than six digits. Use a passphrase containing words, rather
than numbers. But use random words that wouldn’t normally appear together.

SECURITY: TikTok will pull you account activity data and will let you know if there has been any unusual activity.

SAVE LOGIN INFO: try not to save your login information, this means that you would need to type in your password
every time you log into TikTok, it may seem frustrating, however if your device is stolen anyone may have access into
your account and post on your behalf.

2 Privacy and Safety

PRIVATE ACCOUNT: Going private on TikTok is the best way to make sure you're only sharing
content with family and friends you know on the service. Anyone can lurk on your public short-form
video content without an account, and it's easy to create an anonymous or false account to
make derogatory and harassing comments.

SUGGEST YOUR ACCOUNT TO OTHERS: the slider bar needs to be off as strangers will be suggested
to befriend yourself or your children.

PERSONALIZATION AND DATA: If you would ever like to 'deactivate' your TikTok account, you would
be able to do this under "manage my account section", however you can do a download dump
of your information here first. This will include: Videos, Comments, Profile information purchase
history, etc. This will take up to 48 hours and you will receive it via email.
Ensure you know which website and applications are connected to your TikTok account and
always clear your search history.

ALLOW VIDEOS TO BE DOWNLOADED: Yours and your child's videos should NOT be allowed to be
downloaded by others.

SAFETY: It is important to always remember that on all forms of social media, you need to ensure
that your posts can only be viewed by FRIENDS ONLY!!! You can follow the world, but the world
cannot follow you! All social media accounts must be set to PRIVATE.
You will need to select friends for direct messages, stitch or duet, react and comment. Choose to
have the comment filters as "OFF" to prevent any derogatory and harassing comments.

BLOCKED ACCOUNTS: All blocked accounts can be viewed in this tab.

3 Digital Wellbeing

Digital Wellbeing is a new feature implemented into TikTok (formerly TikTok -
Make Your Day) that can give heads-up reminders to take breaks, as well as
block potentially inappropriate content.

SCREEN TIME MANAGEMENT: Initially, TikTok gave users the opportunity to limit
screen time to two hours per day. Now users and parents can select new
time limits of 40, 60, 90 or 120 minutes and decide how much time they want
to spend on the app per day. This feature is password protected, valid for 30
days. If users reach their screen time limit they will need to enter a password
to continue to use TikTok.

RESTRICTED MODE: This will limit the appearance of content that may not be
appropriate for all audiences. This tool, powered by AI, lets users take control
of the content they watch. The feature is activated via password, which will
be valid for 30 days.

FAMILY PAIRING: This new update allows parents to link their childrens
accounts to their own, where they'll be able to disable direct messages, turn
on restricted content mode, and set screen time limits.

Extra tips to be safer on TikTok
● Purge unknowns from your followers list:

- TikTok has "followers" similar to Instagram. Anyone on TikTok can potentially see pictures and videos that you post unless you are using the private
account mode.

- Ask yourself questions such as:
Who is this person following you?
How do you know them?

NB: If the answers are "I don't know them" and "I've never met them," and "I haven't spoken to them in person in 6 months" then you should have them removed from their follower's list.
● Two-factor authentication (2FA) is a security method that requires two different ways of proving your identity. In TikTok's case, you can set up a verification code and it will send you a text message or
you can download their authentication app.

● Block those that bother or offend you

● Disable tailored ads in the settings section of your phone.

● What if my child wants to get famous on TikTok?
While the safest way to use TikTok is with a private account, the social nature of the app and the rapid success of its stars might have your kids begging to set it to public. There's huge enticement to
get famous, which could encourage kids to do things they wouldn't normally do to get a larger audience. They may also become obsessed with "likes" and virtual approval. Encourage and model
safe behavior, and make sure to set limits on the type of information your kid shares.
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